
Characters D6 / Magva Yarro (Human Partisan)

Name: Magva Yarro

Homeworld: Ghorman

Species: Human

Gender: Female

Skin color: Light

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 5D

        Brawling Parry: 3D+2

        Dodge: 5D

        Grenades: 3D+1

        Vehicle Blasters: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Hide: 4D+1

        Investigation: 4D+1

        Sneak: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 3D

        Languages: 3D+2

        Streetwise: 3D+2

        Survival: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 4D

        Lifting: 3D+2

MECHANICAL: 3D

        Astrogation: 3D+2

        Communications: 4D

        Ground Vehicle Operation: 3D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

        Sensors: 3D+1

        Space Transports: 4D+2

        Starfighter Piloting: 5D

        Starship Weapons: 4D+1

TECHNICAL: 3D+1

        Demolitions: 4D

        First Aid: 4D

EQUIPMENT



         CREDITS  - 110

                 Rugged Clothing, Modified DH-17 Blaster Rifle (+1D to Blaster Skill, 5D damage),

Macrobinocular Goggles (-1 Range Increment, +1D to Search), Explosives

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS - 2

DARK SIDE POINTS - 0

CHARACTER POINTS - 4

Description: Magva Yarro was a human female who took part in the peaceful protest against the Galactic

Empire on her homeworld of Ghorman before the regime began slaughtering the protesters in 2 BBY.

After surviving the massacre, she joined the Partisans, a militia group led by the resistance fighter Saw

Gerrera, and fought against the Empire, operating as a forward spotter for their Cavern Angels squadron.

While on the moon Jedha in 0 BBY, she was among the group of Partisans who escorted Rebel Alliance

members Jyn Erso, K-2SO, and Cassian Andor and the Guardians of the Whills Chirrut Îmwe and Baze

Malbus to the Catacombs of Cadera. Yarro was present there shortly before Jedha City was destroyed

by the Empire's Death Star superweapon, which caused a shockwave that killed Gerrera and several

Partisans.

Biography

Hailing from the Colonies planet Ghorman, Magva Yarro participated in the peaceful protest on her

homeworld against the Galactic Empire. In 2 BBY, the Empire initiated the Ghorman Massacre, in which

they killed several protesters. Being one of the few survivors, Yarro saw the true nature of the Empire

and decided to search for a faction that opposed it.

Rejecting the Rebel Alliance led by former Imperial senator Mon Mothma, she instead joined up with an

extremist militia group, the Partisans, that was led by the resistance fighter Saw Gerrera to combat the

Empire. She became a forward spotter for their Cavern Angels X-wing starfighter squadron. At one point,

she piloted a UT-60D U-wing starfighter/support craft over the moon Jedha while the gunner fired the

ship's mounted weapon. At another point, she participated in a firefight around a structure.

While on Jedha in 0 BBY, Yarro and a group of Partisans escorted Rebel Alliance members Jyn Erso,

Cassian Andor, and K-2SO along with Guardians of the Whills Chirrut Îmwe and Baze Malbus following

their capture in Jedha City to the Catacombs of Cadera, where the Partisans' base was located. During

the journey, she personally escorted Malbus. Later, at the base, Yarro nonchalantly looked at Erso while

the girl was escorted to Gerrera. Shortly after, the Empire had their Death Star superweapon obliterate

Jedha City, creating a large shockwave. Although the base was hastily evacuated, Gerrera and several

Partisans were killed in the event.

Personality and traits

Magva Yarro was initially a naive idealist who believed that the Galactic Empire could be combatted

through non-violent means. After living through the Ghorman Massacre, she experienced a psychological

reaction that caused her to look for the fiercest group fighting the Empire.



Yarro avoided Mon Mothma's Rebel Alliance as she viewed its members as ineffective cowards and

thought Mothma was not fierce enough, despite the fact that the former senator openly condemned the

Ghorman Massacre and denounced the Empire prior defecting from the Imperial Senate and forming the

Alliance. As a member of the Partisans, Yarro showed strong loyalty to the group. A human female, Yarro

had light skin and wore dark face paint around her eyes.

Equipment

Along with several equipment pouches around her chest and a device on her head, Magva Yarro wore a

dark coat with red accents as well as dark pants. She was equipped with a modified DH-17 blaster rifle

and carried multiple cylinders on her back. 
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